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I want to thank Limbs for Life for giving me a leg up in life. I am able to be more active with
my kids, thanks to my new socket from Martin Bionics.
Your support from Limbs for Life has improved my quality of life. I am currently working
with a local company called Fitness Evolved who is helping me strengthen my body and
improve my endurance through CrossFit.
~ Kelly

Adam enjoys his
new mobility
Adam lives in Texas and lost both legs below
the knee over a three-year period. He was
having difﬁculty adapting as the prosthetic
feet were not appropriate for his level of
activity and mobility.
Limbs for Life recently provided Adam two
new feet, better suited to his needs. Within a
week, Adam was “walkin’, talkin’ and living
life!”
“Just having the correct feet lifted me out of
the wheelchair. I am working at a job I love
with great people around me, no pain, no
being sick for months, able to get up and
about. I have no words, it is 10x easier!”
Adam continued “I want to be the best that I
can be. I’m at a loss for words. Thank you and
God bless!”
~ Adam

DIRECTOR’S CORNER
I recently met with a group of (fully-vaccinated) friends for a
meal and conversation. During the course of the evening,
one friend asked me, “What is your story?”
We all have stories to tell that describe how we arrived at our
current position of health, relationship, occupation or faith.
What brought us to this place in time? What twists and turns
of life shaped our future, altered our direction?
What is your story? What has led to your interest in Limbs for
Life?
My interest began in 2010 when my daughter introduced
me to her future husband. He was an amputee in search of
motivational speaking opportunities. My career in non-proﬁt
work came into play as I introduced him to an LFL staff
member. He was soon recruited to be a spokesperson for
LFL. Within a few years, a convoluted path had led me to
interview for my current position as LFL Executive Director.
What is your story? Are you an amputee? A friend or relative
of an amputee? Perhaps you received a limb from us in the
past. Maybe you encountered Limbs for Life on a social
media platform. Or maybe you’ve been a fan since our
inception. Whatever draws you to learn more about us, we
welcome you.
I invite you to tell me your story. Email at lfraser@limbsforlife.org or give me a call, 405-286-3371. Who knows, you
may be the topic of the next Director’s Corner.
Stay well,

—Lucy Fraser
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We Love Mail!
Nothing brightens our day more.
Thank you so much for your
help keeping our patients
walking.
Mississippi Medicaid not
paying for prosthetics is a
big bummer, but your help
makes it a little easier.

~ Zack Myrick & Buckner
Clinic Team
My husband and I want to thank
you for giving him a leg. Without insurance there would be no
leg. It is very much appreciated. It is hard to find the
right words of gratitude.
A most heartfelt thank you.

I am very pleased with
my limb. It fits like a
glove. I wear it daily
now and plan to return
to work very soon.

~ James

~ Mrs. Alice B From Morrisville, Vermont

PARTNER PROFILE
300+ Clinic Partners across the U.S. make it possible for LFL clients
to receive care in their local area.

PROGRESSIVE Prosthetics & Orthotics
Tulsa, OK / Joplin, MO / Wichita, KS
Progressive PO is celebrating their 25th Anniversary.
Congratulations to Co-Founders Jeff & Kathy Arnette and their team. The Progressive
Team recently partnered with Oklahoma State University Center for Health Sciences
in Tulsa as a donation site for the OSU Med School Limb Collection Drive. We
appreciate their support as a clinic partner, both in the U.S. and as one of our
international connections, along with their assistance in the drive.
Learn more about their services and anniversary celebration at
https://progressivepo.com/25

IN MEMORIUM - We are grateful for gifts in memory of:
David Nerone and Richard Pachman.

Momentum is Building in 2021
Oklahoma State University Center for Health Sciences 2nd Year Med Student, Samuel Shepard helped
start 2021 off right. Samuel created and initiated an awareness campaign and limb collection drive to beneﬁt
Limbs for Life. He volunteered countless hours to put together the entire campaign, involved the OSU Medical
School & their media department, engaged Progressive PO as a collection site, and involved other groups at
OSU and in Tulsa. His extensive social media outreach attracted many new followers to Limbs for Life and
educated so many on the work we do.
The two-week campaign generated:
• Great stories and media coverage
• A new hashtag- #LFLStories
• Donations of used prosthetic parts
• New inventory for the LFL warehouse, aka the Brooks Family LEGacy Room!
THANK YOU Samuel! You did an awesome job and we continue to see the beneﬁts of your
incredible volunteer effort. #LFLStories
Check out these stories to learn more:
https://news.okstate.edu/articles/health-sciences/2020/osu-medical-students-partner-with-limbs-for-life-nonproﬁt.html
https://www.koco.com/article/osu-student-teams-up-with-limbs-for-life-to-raise-awareness-of-prosthetics/35291951

Inking for Others
A wonderful group of Stampin’ Up Demonstrators led by Sherri Peters and Lori Peters
hosted “Inking for Others” to support Limbs for Life. The event was held in two sessions
and included creating beautiful custom note cards, a fabulous rafﬂe, door prizes and more.
The event raised $7,637!
Our thanks to Sherri, Lori, their team of Demonstrators and all the
participants who made it a huge success. We appreciate you!
Thanks to Tim & Mary Theiss who connected the group to LFL and joined us. Tim is an LFL
Client and Mary is a Stampin’ Up enthusiast.
#StampinUp #stampinupdemonstrator

Hey Gamers!
Game streaming is wildly popular and we are excited to have our second Charity
Stream event in April. If you are a fan, check out PhantomLimbGamer on Twitch
@GamerLimb and learn more.
The 24-hour MEGA Charity Stream will raise funds through donations and sponsors.

Save the Date!
18th Annual LFL Golf Tournament
Save the Date & Register Now!
October 18, 2021
Gaillardia Country Club
We are ready to hit the greens this
fall. Register now at:
https://www.limbsforlife.org/events/

FIND MORE UPDATES & NEWS ON OUR WEBSITE - LIMBSFORLIFE.ORG
PLANNED GIFTS and estate gifts beneﬁting Limbs for Life have
Our 2020 LFL GRATITUDE REPORT is on the website now! The
provided stability for our direct services to amputees throughout the
annual report highlights funding the largest number of
amputees in our 25-year history! Thanks for making 2020 such last year. Learn more at: https://limbsforlifelegacy.org/
a great year for LFL clients. Thank You!

Follow Us:
facebook.com/limbsforlife
twitter.com/limbsforlife
instagram.com/limbsforlife

Want your LFL Newsletter via email?

Contact Shelley Dutton at sdutton@limbsforlife.org
The Carl & Marie Anderson Foundation of Texas
has provided a Challenge Grant of
$15,000 for Texas Amputees.
Double your donation to assist amputees in Texas without
other resources. Learn more and donate now at
https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/texaschallenge

April is Limb Loss Awareness Month.
Learn more at www.limbsforlife.org
To empower people to take action to improve health and wellbeing.

